iTE LIMITED

Programmer

Responsibilities:

● Able to work as a group and also independently

● Meet tight project deadline

● Be a good team player and willing to contribute to achieve company goal

● Program coding and modification, bug fixings and enhancements on various systems

● Perform system and UAT testing

● Provide system maintenance and operation support

● Prepare system documentations

Requirements:

● Diploma or degree holder in Computer Science, Software Engineering or related disciplines

● Fresh graduates with proven experience will also be considered

● Experience in HTML5, CSS3, XML, PHP, JavaScript, responsive web development preferred

● Knowledge in system administration is preferred

● Innovative and analytical problem solving mind set

● Good command of both spoken and written in Chinese and English

● Good communication and analytical skills

Interested parties please send full CV to Mr. Chua at clifford@itehk.com.hk.